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ABSTRACT 

Anthocyanins (ACNs), which are responsible for the red and blue colours displayed by 

many vegetables and fruits ( particularly berries), belong to secondary plant metabolites, and 

are a component of our daily diet. There is an increasing interest on their biological 

activities as they are c laimed to enhance health by protecting against some chronic diseases. 

However, before ACNs can perform health-promoting effects ill vivo, they must first be 

sufficiently absorbed, distributed within the human body, and reach target tissues in 

adequate concentrations. To date, all studies investigating ACN absorption and metabolism 

came to the conclusion that their bioavailability is extremely low. To benefi t  from the 

proposed health effects of ACNs, their bioavai lability, including absorption, metabolism, 

and excretion must first be understood. The main objective of this thesis was to provide 

further knowledge on ACN absorption, including the absorption site and mechanism, and 

the influence of food and other tlavonoids on ACN absorption, as wel l  as the investigation 

of their antioxidant effects in vivo. In vitro experiments using Ussing chambers showed that 

a strong absorption of ACNs occurred from the jejunum in mice. This was supported with a 

further in vivo study, where the major absorption site for ACNs may be the jejunum in rats. 

The limitation of ACN absorption to mainly one part of the intestine suggested the 

participation of a particular transport mechanism. In a further Ussing chamber study it was 

shown that flavonols, another common flavonoid group present in many fruits and 

vegetables, strongly inhibit ACN absorption, indicating a specific transport mechanism, 

with preference for other flavonoid compounds. Further in vivo studies have shown that the 

simultaneous ingestion of food components. such as breakfast cereals, resulted in a delayed 

absorption profile in two animal species. However, the additional food did not influence the 

antioxidant effect of ACNs.  During a human intervention study, several measures of 

oxidative stress improved, but this improvement occurred equally in the treatments and 

placebo control, and may have resulted from changes in lifestyle. The results of these 

studies aid to understand detai ls of ACN absorption and help to formulate future 

recommendations for ACN intake with increased bioavailability in humans. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Anthocyanins (ACNs) are widely distributed in the human d iet through crops, bean , 

fruits, vegetables and red wines, suggesting that we i ngest considerable amounts from our 

dai ly  d iets. Berry frui ts in particular are rich dietary sources, and ome can contribute 100-
300 mg ACNs in a single serving. 

As a potential major component of our dai ly d iet, more and more research has 

concentrated on their biological activities and possible health benefits in protecting against 

some chronic diseases, includ ing cancer, atherosclerosis, and diabetes. Recently, some 

research has also shown that an increasing dietary intake of frui t  and vegetables rich in 

antioxidants l ike ACNs may retard age-related declines in brain function as well as improve 

cognitive and motor performance in rats. 

Nevertheless, to perform their multiple biological effects, the bioavailabi l ity of ACNs 

present in different fruits and vegetables is an important, but still not well-understood issue. 

So far, there is only a small number of data available on their ability, in intact or 

metabol ised form, to reach the sy temic c irculation i n  humans. Despite the relatively high 

amounts in food and potential intake in humans, the physiological impact of the ACNs is 

not well studied and investigations regarding their bioavai lability i n  humans have been 

conducted only within the last few years. To act as systemic antioxidants and perform 

health effects for humans, ACNs first need to be ingested and distributed within the body 

succe sful ly .  Therefore, the bioavailabil ity including absorpt ion, metabolism, and excretion 

must be known. 

The main objectives of the present thesis were to provide further information on the 

absorption site, and mechanisms involved in ACN absorption, with the aim to generate 

future recommendations on ACN intake with an increased bioavai lability. As ACNs are 

mainly ingested in combination with other food sources, the effect of food matrixes on 

ACN absorption was also taken into account. Furthermore, the antioxidant capacity of 

ACNs was investigated, as well as the effect of other food intake on this capacity. 




